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'NOW MAKE IT A I* Hiram" swTïïl MOVE AGAINST
T. & 1. CONGRESS

Earthquake Victims
More Than Five HundredSAYS QUEBEC IS 

ENVIED BY ALL
We're Very Wasteful,

Says Lady Burnham

E “Hiram,” said the 
Times reporter to Mr.
Hiram Hornbeam, “I y 
saw you and Mrs. Horn- Z1 
beam examining the 
electric washer and 
ironer at the exhibi
tion.”

“Yes, sir,” said Hiram 
“we was lookin’ it over.
I cal’late that when 
Primeer Foster gits that 
electric current out to 
the Settlement me an’
Hanner’ll hev some 
things we been readin’ 
about fer a good spell— 
an’ sorto lighten the 
load. Why, I was read
in’ the other day about 
a farmer that put in a
little plant that he run ^ ^ ; I Canadian Press
with kerosene ile. He got lights put all Glace Bay, N. S., Sept 9—The U. M. 
over the place so he could turn em on j \y executive board have recommended 
any time in the house or the barn or that all the \j M w. locals in Nova
henhouse or sheds, j an’ he got a littltf Scotia pass resolutions asking the inter
motor he kin kerry all over the farm to na*i0nal executive to discontinue paying 
run the machinery. He milks the cows any per capita tax to the trades and 
an’ churns the milk an does all kinds o labor congress of Canada 
things with that there ’lectricity. That’s j B Macl.achlan said today that 
what I want—light an’ power. Then it func]s Qf tj,e workers of this country had 
I can’t hire a man I kin tetch a button, been misappropriated by members of the 
Manner says she’s gonto h^v a lectric trades congress executive. He deferred 
cooker, an’ run the sewin’ machine by |to a 350,000 check sent to P. M. Draper, 
’lectricity, an’ wash, an iron, an clean secretarv Qf the trades congress from
house—an’ a lot more. I spose shell AUan p parker, deposed grand presi-
rlg a wire to gimme a shock when its dcnt of the United Brotherhood ofx 
time to git up in the mornin . lnstia o j Maintenance of Wav Employes any rail- 
breakin’ our backs with hard work we ; way sb0p laborers. Parker was charged 
just say to Mr. Lectricty : by the brotherhood with improper hand-
along old Spitfire an git onto your job. ]ing „f xl72,000 of brotherhood funds/
An he’ll never talk back By Hen. Interviewed concerning this $80,000 Mr.

Draper replied, “a year ago a sum of 
money around $60,000 was sent to Canada 

!to carry out certain work which I 
at liberty «to speak about because it re
lates to private aÇajrs of the labor move
ment." I may sày, however, that it was 

| all for perfectly ligitmate work in 
furthering the interests of organised 
labor.

, furnished Mr. Baxter with regard to the 
disposition of it as he desired, and I have 
documents that the instructions were 
carried out to his satisflcatlon.

“X am not in a position to talk as to 
tlie people of whom the money was given.
I simply acted as agent in handling it 
and my’transactions in that capacity were 
accounted for and acknowledged. I act
ed privately and not as secretary of the 
of the Trades and Labor Congress of 
Canada.

“President Baxter was vice-president 
of the Trades and Ijabor Congress at the 
time of the transaction, and knows noth
ing about it.” said Mr. MasL<achlan. 
“There hits been some underhand work 
and the 12,000 miners in Nova Scotia 
who are affiliated with the Trades and 
I^abor Congress are going to have some
thing to say about the matter.”

Toronto, Sept. 9—Lady Burnham, who 
with several of the ladies in the Imperial 
Press party visited the Canadian Nation-

ISSriTSSStTKl! Evidence in Montreal Dance
! Hall Case Changes Charge 

from 'Manslaughter.

'MORE APPEALS FORIn Fivizanno Alone the Num- ; 
her 432 N. S. Miners May Cut Off 

Per Capita Tax
il

Premier Taschereau at Exhi
bition Banquet

Canadian people.
“You waste everything” she said,

“food, lumber, waterpower—everything.
You cut down trees and instead of cut
ting them near the ground you saw them Montreal> g._j„dge Leet jester-
off several feet from the ground. You day c]mnged the charge against Kon- 
allow your fallen timber to lie around nt G|rgadas from manslaughter to
and rot ” j raurder. at the request of Crown Prose-

But the waste of food was what ap- , W(dsh 
.. . palled the visitor from overseas most of: The accuse(j was held criminally re- 

V arymg Reports OI vondltion a]j “After England, where one ounce sponsible for the death of William
of Mr MacSwineV—State- of butter is all that is allowed, to see Lesses, of New York, by the ^oner’sOI JMT. lviavowmcy ouaue . .. jury and has been out on $15,000

-i U-. T3ritioh Premier on -the large patS . . ' „ cash bail. This was cancelled and thement DJ British rTemier on in the pig tubs—oh, it is dreadful, she prisoner was held in the cells.
XT utter of Release of Cork ’ eMlalme<|. Lesses met his death on August 28thMatter OI neiease OI vora The large helpings piled upon the in a dance hall in the east end of the

plates at receptions, in hotels, oil the c,. where he met his wife dancing
trains, etc., far more than one person WRh Girgadas. He insulted the latter
could eat, also shocked the British ladies. who struck him with a chair, fracturing 

' his skull. Lesses died in hospital.
! Witnesses yesterday said that Gir- 
gades had hit Lesses twice with the 
chair and on this evidence the charge 
was changed to murder. The case was 
adjourned to Sept. 16.

I
Dozen More Shocks Reported 

— Towns Virtually De
stroyed — Injured Filling 
the Hospitals—More Than 
10,000 Homeless.

U. M. W. Executive Recom
mends This Action — 
Statements as to the Hand
ling of Funds and Charge 
of Underhand Work.

More Than $30,000,000 Spent 
for Good Roads and Policy 
Will Be Continued — Plan 
of Model Farms in All 
Counties.

Montreal’s Chief Citizen 
Cables Lloyd George

' *

Florence, Sept. 9.—The number of
_________ , dead from Tuesday’s earthquake is

Quebec, Sept. 9—(Canadian Press)- steadily growing. The latest advices 
The thirtieth anniversary of the found- j from Fivizzano bring the total of dead 
ing of the Order of Agricultural Excel- there alone up to 432, while in Vignatta, 
lence in the Province of Quebec, was 124 are dead and about 1.000 injured, 
commemorated last night at the Quebec | In nearly three score towns and vil- 
exhibition by a banquet which was at- lages serious damage was done and a 
tended by upwards of 400. Among the total population of more than 10,000 ren- 
speakers was Premier Taschereau. He
said Quebec was today envied by all, àtred homeiess. . , h v™
the other provinces. He said the govern- : A dozen additional shocks ha'e been 
ment had spent more than $80,000,000 Mt m the afflicted region but no fresh 
for good roads and there were now 8,000 disasters are reported. Up to slxoclock 
mile! of good roads in the province. It, last night the number of dead reported 
would continue its policy of good roads, was 327 although this is on^ app«™u 
but the government could not. do all. mate for there aZe many bodies under 
It was for the municipalities to co-opcr- the ruins. The injured are filling all the 
ate neighboring hospitals.

The government desired to instal small From scores of small towns and vd- 
mode! farms in all counties where the lages come reports of great destruction 
children could learn without additional to homes. Some families were almost 
expense. In the last few years agricul- entirely blotted out and each place has 
tural production had increased1 as high its small or large toll of dead.
as nearly 800 per cent. • Villages in Ruins.

The premier said that no class’ fight
was wanted in Quebec; it was the only , London, Sept. 9.—Fifty dead have been 
place where the socialistic and Bolshe- taken from the ruins of the town of 
vist movements had not gained a foot- Barga, says a despatch from Lucca to 
hold and this was due to the good feeling the Exchange Telegraph Company, the 
that existed among aU classes. | £**£*£»^TirTomeT Thë

D I nriPATDIPK iI I II I /In mil III been destroyed, and thousands are re-I • J» I M LI II I IU VIX | ported homeless at Tassaldo, Cattellet-
. _ to, Montecuto and Ceserano.

Q PRF'WIFNTlu I IlLUIULI 1 I by the earthquake, as was also Fernaci, 
' nearby. Sixty-five dead have already 

! been identified. Barco was the birth- 
! place of the poet Giovanni Pascoli. 

Today’s Proceedings at Meet-, The earthquake caused an enormous 
• „ ,T Tl TTI 1 displacement of earth and rocks which
mg of the N. B. r uneral obstructed the roads and destroyed the

Fivizzano, where the damage to build
ings was especially heavy was a flour
ishing little town on the slopes of the 
Appenines. - It is now a scene of ruin, 
with numbers of the inhabitants burled 
under the debris. Groans and cries were 
heard on all sides as rescuers Worked 
to extricate the injured and the bodies 
of the dead.

•Similar scenes are being enacted at 
Vignetta, an agricultural village. The 
survivors there were removed by force 
from their collapsing houses as they re
fused to tear themselves away from the 

friends had

Prisoners.

Montreal, Sept. 9—Mayor Martin sent 
the following cablegram to Premier 
Lloyd George yesterday:—

“In my own name and on behalf of the 
population of the metropolic of Canada, 
I hereby beg to pray of you, as head of 
the British government, to be lenient to
wards Lord Mayor MacSwiney, at pre
sent incarcerated in Brixton jail for a 
political crime, and release him before 
he dies of hunger; I am convinced the 
population of the whole Dominion, with
out any distinction as to race or creed, 
is anxious that he should be liberated at 
once.” '

Trenton, N. J., Sept. 9.—The assem
bly last night by a vote of 25 to 12 ad
opted a resolution directed to Premier 
Lloyd George of Great Britain declar
ing that Lord Mayor MacSwiney is 
slowly dying in payment of a penalty 
not commensurate with his alleged of
fenses and asking for his immediate re
lease.

The resolution, declared defeated by 
Speaker Clover on a viva voce vote, was 
passed on roll call. '

Hoboken, N. J., Sept. 9—Resolutions 
calling upon the British government to 
release Lord Mayor MacSwiney and to 
withdraw troops from Ireland were 
adopted at a mass meeting here last 
night.

TO BE A FAILURE ARE FREED IN 
THE ECKERT CASEEffort to Reach Solution of 

Coal Trouble in Great Bri
tain. am not

Widow Dissatisfied — Blkck 
Hand Trial — Bridgeport 
Murder Charge.

:

HIT OFF LISBON;London, Sept- 9—A conference held 
this morning by Sir Robert Horn, presi
dent of the board of trade, and a dele
gation from the miners’ organization, in 
an effort to reach a solution of the coal 
crisis resulted in what is generally re
garded as a failure.

Robert H. Smillie, acting as spokes
man for the miners, informed Sir Robert 
that the miners’ executive body was of 
the opinion that the statement he had 
made to It contained no new proposal 
which would lead to a settlement of the 
miners* demands.

A complete statement was

.

Ore Steamer Towed Into 
Cleveland After Explosion 
That Kills Three.

t. 9—William Moloney 
were freed yesterday

New York, 
and Charles K
on charges of homicide in connection 
with the murder of Frederick P. Eckert, 
alleged liquor runner. He widow of the 
murdered man expressed dissatisfaction
and said she would retain counsel to pro- , _ ... .
ceed further. Libson, Sept. 9—The British steamer

Irene Moloney, wife of one of the ac- Koenigin Luise, from London for Bris- 
cused, and his bartender, Joseph Con- jjane with passengers and the British 
chre, who were held as material wit- fjM Loughborough are reported to 
nesses, also were given their freedom. ,rc‘e* 8 6 . ,.

Greenfield, Mass., Sept. 9—William have collided off this port during a fog. 
Brown, eighteen, was arraigned y ester- The Loughborough, the report states,
day charged with threatening to kill damaged and is leaking, but no mcn- 
Frederick O. Kidder thin fc made of damage to the Koenigin

'*“!**! Luise, which carries 160 first class and
Tforfh? SHaSr 600 second class passengers.
BrKport, Con^Sept^-Elwood B. Cleveland Sept 9-Two tugs brought 

Montreal, Sept. 9.—Montreal bank Wade is charged with the murder of the disabled ore steamer Empire £’*• “ 
clearings for this wek show a marked George E. Nott on August 80. Mrs. to Cleveland early tod» *‘tW-th.eh 
decrease from those of the corresponding j Ethel Hutchins Nott, widow of the mar- side of the boiler house blown jtt, the re
week last year, the first for some time, dered man and John E. oJhnston, are suit of a boiler exploison 1 s £
This week’s figures are $106,472,977 as held as accessories. caused, the death of three^-^thony
compared with $126,268,668 tot the same --------------- ~~------------------- Cobb, of New York, and F. J O Niel, of

in 1919. ABOUT THREE Chicago, and Harry Cooper of Cleveland.

QUARTERS OF 
THE TAXES PAID

Sepi
Cain

towfi of 9,-

CLEARINGS THIS
WEEK SMALLERSays Pope Appeals.

Rome, Sept. 9—The Pope has inter
ceded in behalf of Lord Mayor MacSwi- 
ney, according to the Glornale d’ltalla.
The paper says;—

“Lord Mayor MacSwiney will be can- and $2,862,4*6 In 1918. Halifax elear- 
onised in the course of centuries, when \ngH this week were $*,»98J230.06 ; m 
Englishmen will join in tig giorifica- M1g K68.%290.86. 
tion, just as recently they joined In the treai 
apothesis of Joan of Arc-”

London, Sept. 9.—Redmond Howard, 
nephew of the late John Redmond, has 
written to Lloyd George offering himself 

hostage for Lord Mayor MacSwi- 
Mr. Howard recently sent a tele-

The St. John bank Hearings this week 
were $2934.826 as compared with $3,180,- 
206 In the corresponding week last yearDirectors.

At the meeting of the Funeral Direc
tors’ Association this morning, Hon. Dr. 
Roberts addressed the members, com
mending them on their efforts for higher 

'^education ÿ their profession, and for 
their co-operation with the health offi
cers.

was

DEMPSEY GIVES 
FINE AUTO TO WIFE 

OF PROMOTERas a
ney.
gram to the king urging clemency for the 
Irish hunger strikers.

Dr. Melvin explained the relationship 
of the health legislation to the undertak
ing profession.

A committee was appointed to meet 
the health officer in the near future to places where relatives or 
explain their views on the printed forms ; keen so tragically buried.
now in use by the undertakers. ! u__

A vote of thanks tp Drs. Roberts and Killed at Mass.
Melvin for their addresses was passed. Rome, Sept. 9.—A tragic scene was 

The officers were elected as follows: enacted at Marina, near Carrara, when 
President, P. J. Fitzpatrick, St. John; the earthquake shattered a church where 

first vice president, F. L. Tuttle of masg was being celebrated. Father Frig- 
Moncton; second vice president, T. H- gotti, the pastor, had just raised the cha- 
Graham of Compbellton; third vice pre- ]jc in the ra0st solemn moment of the 
sident, H. R. Adams of Fredericton; when the ceiling of the edifice
secretary-treasurer, N. L. Brenan, St. fell upon the congregation killing many 
John ; assistant secretary, A. B. Lauder of those who were worshipping. The 
of Hillsboro ; sergent at arms. B. C. Ray- prjest was struck by falling fragments 
worth of Sackvilie; chaplain, A. H. of the ceiHng and his hands and face 
Steevek ; editor of official journal, F. i were cut) but he reverently finished the 
W. Walace of Sussex. I service before attending to the injuries

A telegram was read announcing the of those about him. Less fortunate 
sudden death of a member, W. E. Camp- pather Riccardo Bruscoletti at Cas tan- 
bell of Sackvilie. The secretary was or- za]vo who was killed while celebrating 
dered to send a telegram and letter of 
condolance to the bereaved family and 
send floral, offerings.

Th^nresident appointed his standing 
conjJRttees for the year.

Votes of thanks to Messrs Brenan for 
the use of their rooms for the meetings 
and for courtesies tendered by them to 
the members of the association; Cecil E. (Special To The Times)
Zinck for the lectures and demonstra- QttaVa, Sept. 9.—Any public body, es
tions; to the Montague Furniture Co. socjation or responsible individual may 
for the banquet last evening; and to the appeai from the freight rates decision
----- « fr- H-» sn-r-- given in the daily i 0f jbe Railway Commission direct to the
papers were passed. ! govemor-general-in-council, in other

... dept. 9.—F. H. Ru- | words, Premier Meighen and his cabinet
therford of this city, was elected presi- who can aiso Qf their own motion take 
dent of the International Association of appeal from the judgment and consider 
Cemetery Superintendents here at the ; whether it is warranted by the facts, 
annual convention. Naulon Cauchon of ( (July one other form of appeal is pos- 
Ottawa spoke of cremation as gradually sible an(j that is an appeal to the su- 
obtaining recognition. He suggested a preme court on question of law or of ju- 
revival of the street tombs of Athens ; rjs(üction by any of those represented in 
as war memorials and said a tall obelisk l the inquiry- 
should be erected in front of the terrain- Qn appeals being made to the cabinet 
al station here. it makes a decision as to whether it will

hear those appealing and set a date for 
the hearing if it thinks necessary. It 

decide without hearing such re-

Chiçago,Sept. 9—Jack Dempsey, ac- 
compained by Manager Jack Kearns and 
newspaper correspondents left yesterday 
for New York where Kearns hopes to 
close matches with “Gunboat” Smith, 
San Francisco lieavyweight, and Bill 
Brennan of Chicago. The match with 
Smith is tentatively set for Boston on 
September 28. Dempsey’s contest with 
Brennan probably will be decided in 
New York.

While Dempsey was preparing to leave, 
he learned that Billy Miske was in the 
hotel dining room having lunch with 
Mrs. Misk. The champion deserted his 
friends to find Misk. They chatted 
pleasantly for a rew minutes and parted 
with a handshake.

Before leaving Benton Harbor, Demp
sey presented to Mrs. Floyd Fitzsim- 

i nions, wife of the promotor of the Lobor 
Day contest, a $13,000 automobile. 
Misk will return to his home in St. Paul 
today for a hunting trip.

kwee
Z

From Lloyd George.
ment In Ireland could no more order her 
brother to give up his fight than the 
British government during the late war That the taxpayers of the city re- 
could order a soldier to throw down his sp0nded more readily in the payment of 
rifle and run away. j taxes during the discount period this

She said: “My brother has not a rifle year than they did last year is evidenc- 
in his hand, it is true but he has the only ed by the figures of collections 
weapon he can get, and he won’t sur- ed by the city chamberlain this mom- 
render it.” 1 ing. Last year, the collections during

She also added that some suggestion the discount period amounted to about 
had reached her brother’s ears in some eighty per cent; this year, they exceed- 
way and that he had spoken of it to ed eighty-one per cent, made up of sev- 
them,. but had said: “No such order enty-scven per cent çash payments and 
will come from the Dail Etreann, and ab0ut four per cent discount allow- 
If it came I would not obey it.” : ances.
Mn,» p„i|„ Killed. Out of a total assessment of $1,613,-
More Police Killed. 1 545.90 a total of $1,263,488.65 was col-

Tullow, County Carlow, Ireland, Sept. ; iected in the discount period.
9—Armed and masked men attacked \,-------------------------
four policemen here last evening. Two 
of the constables were shot dead and 
another seriously wounded. Canada should give better facilities for

Galway, County Galway, Ireland, the establishment on the farm of peo- 
Sept. 9—A constable was shot dead in | pie from the Old Country, in the opinion 
the railway station here last night. Three 0f viscount Burnham of the press 
of his assailants were killed and one or delegation.
two wounded. The Australian wheat board estimates

the crop at 167,000,000 bushels. The 
record price of ten shillings a bushel is 
expected by the farmers.

The Queensland general election has 
been fixed for October.

The Fiume national council resigned
t0d\‘V‘chicago-New York United States 

mail plane was wrecked in landing in a 
! corn field near Elkhart, Ind.* this morn- 
ing. The pilot was not injured.

Istued by auth- Preliminary work of amalgamating all 
or it y of the De- \ union labor organizations in Greater New 
partment of Mo- \ York was started yesterday by Samuel 
rine and Fisheries, : Gompers. .
R. F. 8 tup art, Dr. Frederick H. Gemsh, emeritus 
olonical service. 1 professor of surgery at Bowdoin College 
director of meter- in Portland, Me., died yesterday, aged

London, Sept. 9—In response to an 
t urgent representation from ex-Sheriff 
I Barney, County of Cork, counselling the 
immediate release of the eleven untried 
hunger strikers in Cork jail, Premier 
Lloyd George yesterday sent a message 
declaring that the hunger strikers had 
all been arrested “either in the act of 
murderous attacks on police or soldiers 

clear evidence implicating them

Matter of Peace Negotiations 
— Poles Defeat the Reds 
Again.

announc

er on
in such attacks and they are engaged in

combined effort to prevent their trial 
and have reduced themselves to a physi
cal condition under which a trial is legal
ly impossible. The government cannot 
allow men charged with such grave of
fenses to escape trial by their own act. 
If this were permitted there would be 
an end to any possibility of the enforce
ment of law and the administration of 
justice.”

An inspired statement indicates that 
Lloyd George is willing to accept guar
antees from Sinn Fein headquarters that 
police murders will qgase, and that he 
does not require a personal guarantee 
from Lord Mayor MacSwiney.

If such guarantee is forthcoming, it 
is set forth in the statement, MacSwiney 
and the hunger strikers in Cork jail 
would be released and held as virtual 
hostages, and if the murders were re
sumed they would again be sent to jail, 
thus, in effect, reverting to what was 
called the “cat and mouse” palicy adopt
ed in the case of the suffragette hunger 
strikers.

Former Premier Asquith, answering 
an appeal from John Howard White- 
house, former Liberal member of the 
House of Commons, for his intervention 
in behalf of Mayor MacSwiney, said:

“I think the decision to allow the 
Lord Mayor of Cork to die in prison is 
a political blunder of the first magni
tude. I would gladly intervene if any 
appeal of mine could lead even now to 
wiser counsels prevailing, but I fear 
that the latest declaration of the min
ister precludes any such hope. ’

a
Warsaw, Sept. 9.—The opening of the 

peace negotiations at Riga may be de
layed on information placed in the hands 
Of the government by the remainder of 
the Polish delegates who have arrived 
at Warsaw from Minsk.

London, Sept. 9.—The Polish appeal 
for mediation in her dispute with Lith
uania will be considered at the next 
meeting of the council of the League of 
Nations.

Warsaw, Sept. 9.— Letivia has given 
the necessary guarantees to the Russian 
Soviet government and as a result a 
Bolshevik peace delegation will go to 
Riga to meet Polish representatives.

London, Sept. 9— Russian Bolshevik 
forces fighting against the Poles south
west of Brest-Litovsk have evacuated 
Brudieszow, thirty miles west of the Bug 
river, under pressure from Polish troops, 
says an official statement issued in Mos
cow yesterday. It admits that Soviet 
troops in that region have been with
drawn to the eastern bank of the Bug

was

CONDENSED NEWSmass.

APPEAL AGAINST 
FREIGHT RATES IS 

MATTER OF RIGHT

INCREASE REWARD; 
EXTEND THE TIME

Toronto, Sept. 9—The reward offered 
by the Ambrose J. Small estate for the 
arrest of John Doughty, missing former 
private secretary of Mr. Small, was yes
terday increased to $15,000 and the time 
limit was extended until September 1, 
1921.

The rewards offered for information as 
to the whereabouts of Mr. Small are:— 
$50,000 if Mr. Small is still alive, and 
$15,000 for proof of his death. They 
also have been extended until September 
1, 1921.

Phellr ana
Ptierdin*" 4

/<£rriIwTivw<i\
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on wun)
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river.

Warsaw, Sept. 9—Successes by Polish 
troops against Russian Bolsheviki on the 
front south of Brest-Litovsk are report
ed in an official statement issued here.

THREE OF MONTREAL 
POLICE DISMISSED

Montreal, Sept. 9—Three constables 
were dismissed from the Montreal police 

; force yesterday at the request of Chief 
Belanger. They are Derosko and Car- 
ducci of the morality department and 
Asphan, of No. 6 station.

Derosko and Carducci were suspended 
Paris Sept. 9.—Vice Admiral Dartigo six weeks ago on charges of accepting 

du Fournet, who commanded the Allied birbes made by liquor dealers. Asphan 
before Athens when King Con- was accused assaulting a woman while in

custody.

cm CHARGE AGAINST 
CONSTANTINE BY 

FRENCH ADMIRAL
I sixty-five years.

Prince Constantine Radziwill died in 
He was

northe«tw.rd to L.k. MlcMg.o “a | “'fS?,St?i™«.horomm „t Kmg- 
rain is now falling over the western por- I 1 , bt vesterdaV
tion of the Great Lakes. The weather is ‘°n’*- "“mmen't appointing a com- 

London, Sept. 9.-Lord Mayor Mac- falr throughout the Dominion. by^the g ^ ^ „f living
Swiney of Cork in Brixton prison passed pair and Warm of laborers and^rtisans.
a very bad night, and complained again | Maritime—Moderate northwest and Another violent earthquake occurred 

Ottawa, Sept. 9—(Canadian Press) thls mornjng of dizziness, according to ] west winds, fair. Friday light winds, ;n the Emita district in Italy this 
The first cross-Canada airplane and sea- ^ bulletin issued early today by the fjne and warm. ' morning, causing the loss of lives and
plane flight is expected to be made m geif„Determination League. He j Gulf and North Shore—Moderate heavy damage.

Sta.tes ^ Lod,W onyTased on will be completed _ by airplanes flying ,ord mayor was visited last night by Fa- foUowed by showers late tonight or Fri- lence was reported today.
T conditions was placed at m "lays. Colonel L.ekil, Captain G. A. ^ pa^,ck MaeSwiney, a cousin, who | day. Moderate temperature; light vari- ; ------------ ' _ ~~

a ni 000.000 bushels yesterday,P«,000,000 Thompson of Vjnmpeg, Captain J.B. was surprised to find the pris- ab)e winds, becoming southeast to south. QUEBEC DATES OFK^more than thl previous lag-est Homm-Hay, and Captain D. Carnithers , He expressed belief that Toronto, Sept. 9-Temperatures: V ^ . T nnrnvrTTO
eropti record which wPas m Î912.g *^ Kingston, Out., are to be among the Crisis would not come for three or Lowest ; FEDERAL PREMIER

Tobacco also is a record crop this fliers- ---------------- -> four days. Highest during
10 - 1 ------- The noon bulletin issued by the Lea- Stations 8 a.m. yesterday night

stated that signs of atrophy of the Victoria
Kamloops 
Calgary .
Edmonton
Prince Albert ... 48 
Winnipeg
White River .... 52 
Sault Ste. Marie .. 56 
Toronto 
Ottawa 
Kingston 
Montreal 
Quebec
St. John N. B. .. 62

may 
presentations.

FLIGHT LAST OF 
MONTH ACROSS 

THE DOMINION
Very Bad Night,U. S. Report on Conditions in 

September Very Optimis-
fleets
stantine was requested to relinquish the 
throne, in a signed article in La Presse

NEARLY ACROSS THE
ENGLISH CHANNEL AFTER

AN ALL NIGHT SWIM“Constantine was personally respons
ible for an ambush in which fifty-seven 
French sailors lost their lives.”

The article is in reply to statements 
recently made by Constantine in which 
lie repudiates all responsibility for Greek 
acts of violence.

1 tic.
Ramsgate, Eng-, Sept. 9—Henry Sulli

van of Ix>well, Mass., who last night 
started from Dover in an attempt to 
swim the English Channel to the French 

i coast, was six miles off Cape Grisney, 
I southwest of Calais, France, at 7 o’clock 
this morning.SIXTY AUTOS

DESTROYED IN 
NEW YORK FIRE

A GUN FIGHT WITH
RUM RUNNERSOttawa, Ont., Sept. 9—Premier Meigh

en following his address in Sherbrooke, 
Que. on September 21, will speak in 
Cook’shire, Compton, Lennoxville, Cow
ansville, Magog, and Knowlton. He will 
be accompanied to these places, which 
are predominatingly English _speaki»g, 

Hon Messrs. Ballantyne and Doli- 
I erty and Senator Foster. Then there 
! will be meetings in Montreal, Three 
Rivers and Quebec.

pe"io“d WprUodPu"ionly by^mW MONTREAL MARKET.
P ds Montreal, Sept. 9—The tone of the . skin had appeared and that as a conse-
P In August oats improved 40,000,000 stock exchange this morning was stronger quence the mayor’s arms were being

bushels spring wheat suffered a loss of sale of 137 and going almost immediately tor told his sister, Annie MacSwiney,
2.1000 000 bushels because of drought, a full point up to 139. that her brother was in a very grave
,nd flax lost 2,600,000 bushels from the: Spanish River was unchanged at 137, condition, according to a statement is-

" 1 Breweries unchanged ot 65 Abitibi, up sued by the league this morning and
1-8 at 74, while an odd lot of Spanish that there could be only one end to his
preferred changed hands at 125 unchang- continued hunger strike, 
ed from yesterday’s close. Speculation “The doctor suggested that the re- 
is rife as to the unsual activity in Way a- publican body in Ireland be asked to or-
gamack and it would' appear that the is- der the lord mayor to surrender, and | Halifax #
sue is palpably discounting some favor- he, being a disciplined man, would St. John s Nfld .. _
able developed, the nature of which, obey.” j „ Detroit ...............
up to the present, however, is undisclosed Miss Annie said the republican parlia- New York

6450 50 New York, Sept. 9—A spectacular fire, 
caused by exploding gasoline tanks, de
stroyed sixty automobiles in a storage 
warehouse in 54th street early today. 
The loss was estimated at $150,000.

Windsor, Ont., Sept. 9—At least one 
runner was wounded in a gun
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fight on the Detroit river opposite Sand
wich West, when license inspectors en
deavored to stop a boat in which three 
were carrying a supply of liquor to the 
American side. Owing to the posses-
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i by78 38 TO BRIDE-TO-BE 
Miss Amalie Eckcbreeht, of East St.

John, was the guest of honor at a nov- sion of a high speed boat the 
elty shower tendered her at the home of escaped.

„ «N INSPECTION VTSIT.^ ^ W. “ .The n,. «00,00.» „„
E-h JJ’ i transport for the department She was the recipient of a large number eight per cent French government loan 

«old ëm’ civi P re-establishment, with I of beautiful and useful presents. Dur- was oversubscribed and subscription 
of soldiers . . . • ;i , j • thp pvpninir those nresent enjoyed hooks were closed in an hour, so J. I.
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London, Sept. 9—(Canadian Associa- 
ted Press)—-The Prince of Wales is due 
to reach Bermuda on Sept. 14. Hç will 

! leave there on October 3 and arrive at 
''Portsmouth on October 1L
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